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Furniture - Furnishings 25.11.2021 18238404 07.01.2022 70197 Stuttgart Europe-wide tender Furniture - Furnishings Furniture delivery 31.12.2021
Supply of laboratory worktables 30.11.2021 18249847 07.01.2022 01099 Dresden Europe-wide tender Laboratory furniture - Supply of laboratory 

worktables
Laboratory furniture - Supply of laboratory worktables 31.12.2021

School furniture 06.12.2021 18277152 10.01.2022 80636 München Europe-wide tender School furniture - Framework agreement on system-
related supplements and spare parts for school 
workshop equipment - Framework agreement on 
system-related supplements and spare parts for 
school workshop equipment

Framework agreement on system-related supplements and spare parts for school workshop equipment 31.12.2021

School furniture 13.12.2021 18291137 10.01.2022 93053 Regensburg Europe-wide tender School furniture - 21 E 079 - Equipment for electrical 
rooms - vocational school I

In the Städt. Vocational School I, six specialist practice rooms are being renovated. Both the furniture 
and the equipment are to be newly procured. The rooms must be structurally altered, of which three 
will be completed in 2021 and the rest are expected to be completed in 2022. * The delivery is to take 
place and be completed during the Easter holidays in 2022 (11 - 23.04.2022). * To be submitted with 
the tender for all lots: - Proof of public liability insurance in the amount of. Proof of public liability 
insurance of at least € 3,000,000 for personal injury and at least € 500,000 for financial loss - Product 
data sheets with technical description and illustrations for all...

31.12.2021

Office furniture 30.11.2021 18249646 12.01.2022 52428 Jülich Europe-wide tender Office furniture - new building 15.21 Delivery and assembly for office buildings 15.21 31.12.2021
Laboratory equipment 13.12.2021 18290706 12.01.2022 61231 Bad Nauheim Europe-wide tender Scientific facilities - Laboratory facilities Laboratory equipment 31.12.2021
Delivery and assembly of laboratory 
equipment

22.11.2021 18221583 13.01.2022 07743 Jena Europe-wide tender Laboratory furniture - supply and assembly of 
laboratory equipment

Delivery and ready-to-use assembly of laboratory equipment. 31.12.2021

School furniture 29.11.2021 18245004 14.01.2022 97421 Schweinfurt Europe-wide tender Furniture - Furnishing - School furniture (BSZ_601.1) The district of Schweinfurt intends to build the new Alfons Goppel Vocational School Centre with 
general renovation of the existing double gymnasium and demolition of the existing building and the 
workshop building. For the new building, the furnishing - school furniture will be awarded in this 
procedure. Further information on this can be found under II.2.4).

31.12.2021

Office furniture 29.11.2021 18245002 14.01.2022 97421 Schweinfurt Europe-wide tender Furniture - Furnishing - Office furniture (BSZ_601.2) The district of Schweinfurt intends to build the new Alfons Goppel Vocational School Centre with 
general renovation of the existing double gymnasium and demolition of the existing building and the 
workshop building. The furnishing - office furniture - for the new building will be awarded in this 
procedure. Further information on this can be found under point II.2.4)

31.12.2021

580 piece stacking chair 09.12.2021 18284422 14.01.2022 45309 Essen Europe-wide tender Furniture (including office furniture), accessories, 
household appliances (except lighting) and cleaning 
products

Supply of various furnishings for the warehouses of the Office for Social Affairs and Housing -580 
stacking chairs

31.12.2021

School furniture 29.11.2021 18247649 18.01.2022 27749 Delmenhorst Europe-wide tender School furniture - framework contract for the supply 
and installation of furniture and blackboards at 
Delmenhorst schools

Framework contract for the supply and installation of furniture and blackboards at Delmenhorst schools 31.12.2021

 Laboratory equipment 13.12.2021 18291153 18.01.2022 07743 Jena Europe-wide tender Laboratory apparatus, optical instruments and 
precision instruments (except glasses)

Delivery and installation of a system for simultaneous small- and wide-angle X-ray scattering (SWAXS) 31.12.2021

School furniture 02.03.2021 18261206 19.01.2022 26169 Friesoythe Europe-wide tender School furniture - Elisabethschule Friesoythe - Special 
furniture crafts, art, textiles

Elisabethschule Friesoythe - special furniture crafts, art, textiles 31.12.2021

School furniture 24.12.2021 18337495 20.01.2022 64521 Groß-Gerau Europe-wide tender Furniture - Groß-Gerau district, framework contract 
for loose school furniture

Furniture for all schools in the Groß-Gerau district 31.12.2021

School furniture 21.12.2021 18330093 20.01.2022 79106 Freiburg im Breisgau Europe-wide tender School furniture - Classroom furnishing (5 lots), 
Staudinger Comprehensive School

Furnishing of the classrooms and GTS area in the new building of the Staudinger-Gesamtschule, 
Staudingerstr. 10, 79115 Freiburg - Lot 1: 1. 662 pupil chairs with backrest, 144 stools, 4 benches 
without backrest - Lot 2: 840 pupil single tables, 129 pupil double tables, 74 free-form tables, 8 high 
tables - Lot 3: 46 sets of cupboards with hinged doors and top cupboards, 155 shelves (half-height, 
room-height and mobile) - Lot 4: 28 upholstered elements with backrest, 30 upholstered elements 
without backrest - Lot 5: 171 running metres of media wall rail system, 24 suspended whiteboards, 24 
suspended blackboards, 11 whiteboards

31.12.2021

Miscellaneous furniture 23.12.2021 18337856 20.01.2022 97421 Schweinfurt Europe-wide tender Miscellaneous furniture and fittings The district of Schweinfurt intends to build the new Alfons Goppel Vocational School Centre with 
general renovation of the existing double gymnasium and demolition of the existing building and the 
workshop building. For the new building, the supply, assembly and installation of operating equipment 
for school technical practice rooms/workshops will be awarded in this procedure. In particular, wooden 
workrooms, steel cabinets, steel shelves, workbenches, swivel stools, workshop trolleys, woodworking 
and metalworking machines, welding supplies and piping/connection of the existing dust extractor.

31.12.2021

Delivery and assembly of standard 
office furniture

02.03.2021 18261404 21.01.2022 44269 Dortmund Europe-wide tender Office furniture - delivery and assembly of standard 
furniture for office furnishing for AOK NordWest

The subject of the invitation to tender is the conclusion of a framework agreement for the purchase, 
delivery and ready-to-use installation of office furnishings. The scope of services refers to the delivery 
and ready-for-use assembly of individual items of office furniture up to the complete furnishing of 
individual locations with standard furniture. All products put out to tender must be series products. 
They must be expandable and modifiable in accordance with their function and the user's 
requirements. The following lots are being tendered: - Lot 1: Office furniture - Lot 2: Chairs - Lot 3: 
Acoustic elements -...

31.12.2021

School furniture 13.12.2021 18295418 21.01.2022 58091 Hagen Europe-wide tender School furniture - Delivery of school furniture School furniture - Delivery of school furniture 31.12.2021
Touchboard delivery 24.12.2021 18337700 21.01.2022 10249 Berlin Europe-wide tender Tafeln - Evangelische Schulstiftung in der EKBO - 

Rahmenvereinbarung IT-Ausstattung BER Digitalpakt-
SifT Lieferung von …

Supply of touchboards + accessories for school use as a framework agreement 31.12.2021
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School furniture 24.12.2021 18337645 21.01.2022 19057 Schwerin Europe-wide tender School furniture - State capital Schwerin - 
Procurement of school furniture - Replacement 
procurement for the laboratory building as well as

School furniture - State capital Schwerin - Procurement of school furniture - Replacement procurement 
for the laboratory building as well as

31.12.2021

Metal wardrobes in the refugee area 27.12.2021 18344667 21.01.2022 71332 Waiblingen Europe-wide tender Cupboards and bookcases Framework contract for the supply of metal wardrobes in the refugee sector 31.12.2021

Orchestra chair 52 pieces - Stacking 
chair with armrests 440 pieces - 
Stacking chair without armrests 380 
pieces

15.12.2021 18309719 24.01.2022 03238 Betten Europe-wide tender Furniture (including office furniture), accessories, 
household appliances (except lighting) and cleaning 
products

Delivery of: - T-foot steel tube table, foldable 161 pcs - Folding table trolley 11 pcs - Orchestra chair 52 
pcs - Stacking chair with armrests 440 pcs - Stacking chair without armrests 380 pcs - Stacking trolley 10 
pcs - Wardrobe profiles, front panel and hooks 17 pcs - 2-compartment locker 2 pcs - Resting couch 2 
pcs

31.12.2021

School furniture 24.12.2021 18337530 24.01.2022 40210 Düsseldorf Europe-wide tender School furniture - framework contract for the supply 
and installation of blackboards at Düsseldorf schools

Supply and installation of blackboards and related services (e.g. dismantling and disposal) for all schools 
in Düsseldorf.

31.12.2021

Laboratory equipment optical 
equipment

24.12.2021 18337421 24.01.2022 28199 Bremen Europe-wide tender Laboratory apparatus, optical instruments and 
precision instruments (except glasses)

For the determination of toughness properties under cryogenic conditions (LHe), the Leibniz Institute 
for Materials-oriented Technologies - IWT, Bremen, requires a testing unit that is located in the area of 
highly dynamic tests and is oriented towards the classic notched bar impact test according to DIN EN 
ISO 148-1. The instrumentation of a notched bar impact tester provides much more information than 
the notched bar impact energy consumed in the standard test. The instrument is to be delivered and 
commissioned on site. For further information, see point II.2.4).

31.12.2021

570 pieces- stacking chairs 09.12.2021 18284425 25.01.2022 10115 Berlin Europe-wide tender Furniture (including office furniture), accessories, 
household appliances (except lighting) and cleaning 
products

1/IUDIII1/GC800_Canteen furniture 570 pieces- stacking chairs 31.12.2021

Stacking chair with armrest 13.12.2021 18291184 25.01.2022 83278 Traunstein Europe-wide tender Miscellaneous furniture and fittings Pos. 3.1/4.4/ 5.7 Stacking chair with armrest 210 pcs Pos. 3.57/4.39/5.40 Clothes cupboard with 
valuables compartment 92 pcs Pos. 3.59/4.41/5.42 Nursing bed 106 x 208 cm 88 pcs

31.12.2021

Blackboards with writing or drawing 
surfaces

28.12.2021 18348219 26.01.2022 38300 Wolfenbüttel Europe-wide tender Blackboards with writing or drawing surfaces or 
devices

The district of Wolfenbüttel invites tenders for the framework contract for the procurement of 
interactive whiteboard systems. The five most suitable applicants will be invited to submit a bid

31.12.2021

420 pcs chairs + 120 pcs tables 27.12.2021 18344619 27.01.2022 77971 Kippenheim Europe-wide tender Miscellaneous furniture and fittings Chairs + tables for function rooms 31.12.2021
Conference room furniture 28.12.2021 18348258 27.01.2022 70197 Stuttgart Europe-wide tender Conference room furniture Planning, production and delivery of media furniture 31.12.2021
Kindergarten furniture 24.12.2021 18337656 28.01.2022 84028 Landshut Europe-wide tender Kindergarten furniture - New construction of a 

residential complex with large day care centres - 
Equipment for child day care centres

Delivery and assembly of the equipment 31.12.2021

Furniture 27.12.2021 18344636 28.01.2022 14776 Brandenburg an der Havel Europe-wide tender Furniture, (except lighting) Equipment Kirchhofstraße 2nd construction phase 31.12.2021
Laboratory equipment optical 
equipment 

21.12.2021 18330274 31.01.2022 DE - Darmstadt Regierungsbezirk Europe-wide tender Laboratory equipment optical instruments and 
precision instruments (except glasses)

Laboratory equipment optical instruments and precision instruments (except glasses) 31.12.2021

Office furniture 27.12.2021 18344409 31.01.2022 34117 Kassel Europe-wide tender Office furniture - Procurement of office furniture and 
desks- Procurement of office furniture and desks

Procurement of new office furniture and desks for Kassel City Hall (Karlsflügel 1st to 4th floor). Office 
cabinets, electrically height-adjustable desks, visitor chairs and conference chairs.

31.12.2021

Office furniture 27.12.2021 18337851 31.01.2022 96047 Bamberg Europe-wide tender Office furniture - Framework contract office furniture Framework contract for the delivery, assembly and ready-for-use handover of office furniture (PC 
workstations and cabinets) for the Otto Friedrich University of Bamberg

31.12.2021

Office furniture 28.12.2021 18348194 31.01.2022 45127 Essen Europe-wide tender Office furniture - supply of standard furniture and 
standing/sitting workstations as part of the ongoing 
replacement programme including …

During the year, the City of Essen constantly requires new office furniture due to relocations, an 
increase in staff or wear and tear. The subject of this invitation to tender is therefore the conclusion of 
a framework agreement for the supply of office furniture for the City of Essen. The furniture ordered is 
to be delivered by the contractor within a period of 24 working days after call-off to more than 350 
locations distributed throughout the city of Essen. The contract term is two years from the date of 
commissioning, plus two options to extend the contract for a further year each, so that the maximum 
term is four...

31.12.2021

School furniture 23.12.2021 18337871 01.02.2022 18273 Güstrow Europe-wide tender School furniture - equipment of the regional school 
"Thomas-Müntzer" 2nd BA

The Barlach City of Güstrow intends to furnish the Thomas Müntzer School Güstrow in the 2nd 
construction phase. In the course of this measure, the lots for school furniture, home economics and 
laboratory furniture are to be awarded.

31.12.2021

Tables - carpentry work Lot 2 - Lots of 
furniture

21.12.2021 18330043 07.02.2022 80802 München Europe-wide tender Tables - carpentry work Lot 2 - Lots of furniture Main services: - Table 1200 x 700mm, 78 pieces. - Plastic outdoor chair, 78 pieces. - Single bed 2100 x 
1000mm with slatted frame and mattress, 52 pieces. - Double bed 2100 x 1800mm with 2 slatted 
frames and 2 mattresses, 13 pieces. - Bed base with equipment/apparatus castors, W=2000mm, 78 
pieces. - Wall hooks, 207 pieces. Start of execution: 25.04.2022 End of execution: 06.05.2022

31.12.2021

School furniture 13.12.2021 18293910 09.02.2022 50129 Bergheim Europe-wide tender New building Fortuna School - School furniture Delivery, installation and assembly of school furniture 31.12.2021
Office furniture 27.12.2021 18344568 09.02.2022 58332 Schwelm Europe-wide tender Office furniture - equipment for the music school Lot 1: Music school furniture 1 x Conference table 14 x Seminar table 1 x Meeting and conference table 

80 x Plastic stacking chair 15 x Kindergarten chair 30 x Pupil's skid chair 10 x Visitor's chair 6 x Music 
cabinet 7 x Office cabinet 1 x Post distribution cabinet 1 x Shoe cabinet 1 x Kindergarten coat rack 4 x 
Shelf without back panel 6 x Small shelf 4 x Shelf with back panel 4 x Wide span shelf 2 x Stool --Lot 2: 
Music school instruments 3 x Digital piano with height adjustable piano bench ---Lot 3: IT hardware 2 x 
Smartboard (display unit/display),75 inch 10 x Mobile speaker and. ..

31.12.2021

Computer furniture 20.12.2021 18322089 14.02.2022 79104 Freiburg im Breisgau Europe-wide tender Computer furniture - computer system tables for the 
digital forensics of the TCS

Framework agreement for the customs administration (GZD and local authorities) for the delivery and 
ready-to-use assembly at the destination of computer system tables for use in digital forensics.

31.12.2021
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Furniture - New building kbo-Inn-
Salzach-Klinikum

23.12.2021 18338062 15.02.2022 83512 Reitmehring Europe-wide tender Furniture - new building kbo-Inn-Salzach-Klinikum 
and RoMed Klinik Wasserburg - 107-2015-01 loose 
furniture patients BT F

107 KliWas new building kbo-Inn-Salzach-Klinikum and RoMed Klinik Wasserburg 31.12.2021

Furniture - New building kbo-Inn-
Salzach-Klinikum

23.12.2021 18338061 15.02.2022 83512 Reitmehring Europe-wide tender Furniture - new building kbo-Inn-Salzach-Klinikum 
and RoMed Klinik Wasserburg - 107-2014-01 loose 
furniture waiting areas BT E and BT F

107 KliWas new building kbo-Inn-Salzach-Klinikum and RoMed Klinik Wasserburg 31.12.2021

Furniture - New building kbo-Inn-
Salzach-Klinikum

23.12.2021 18338057 15.02.2022 83512 Reitmehring Europe-wide tender Furniture - new building kbo-Inn-Salzach-Klinikum 
and RoMed Klinik Wasserburg - 107-2012-01 loose 
furniture administration BT F

107 KliWas new building kbo-Inn-Salzach-Klinikum and RoMed Klinik Wasserburg 31.12.2021


